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Angeles would be one of the moat important jFw It would be a great 
.pointa on the United State» Paeific coMti woujd draw vieitora from e 
: There were those who placed its prospecte a ^ Westminster ia tod

______ ion» away ahead of those of Tacoma or ..... t- mnnnntion with. .tfW fali ex
applied science, all bachelors, licentiates geatti6| hut most of them contended that, , *
and doctors of medicine.” The registration [f aR the advantages which she possessed 
fee is $2. The corporation of the University were made the best use of not one of them
will consist of a chancellor, vice-chancellor, wou^ he able to outstrip Victoria in the
and a council, composed of the members of commercial competition. To revert te Port 
the senate and the following other members, Angeleai it W8S said that the facilities for 
viz.; Three members to be appointed »ÿ dr^j^ge that she possessed wereot the very 
the lieutenant-goveruor-in-ceuncil, one_ rc- best, the fall of the land constitut- 
presentative membsr from each of the fonr - a most important factor. The 
cities of Victoria, Vancouver, New West- aupply Qf watcr for drinking and
minster and Nanaimo, to be appointed by domestic purposes was excellent, both as
the respective municipal councils of the said o^ems quantity and quality; and occupied,

The Atlantlc Express four cities, and the Speaker of the Provm- M tjje place was, by a live, enterprising and
oti.m number fonr of the Northern cial Legislative Assenihly, one represents- withal judicious people, its advancement

i. r, Railwav now carries a magmticent tivc member from the Teachers Association oou[d not be delayed. There was, it was 
Pi,liman Vestibnled Sleeping Car from Df British Columbia, one representative considerable money to be made
Portland to Chicago, via Tacoma, Spokane member from the Medical Society of Bnt ont Q{ property m Port Angeles, and there- 
■i is Helena, Livingstone, (Yellowstone ish Columbia, and one representative mem- {ote anythiDg with regard to it was con- 

Park 1 St Paul, and the Chicago, Milwau- ber from the Law Society of British Colum- ,idered to he of great interest and import- 
*«£ Paul Railway. This is absolutely bis. The senate is to be composed of the ance_ The celebration of the national 

dm quickest and best route in every par- principal and professors of the university, birthday of the United States was charac- 
Ti. uUr between the points named. In pur- the superintendent of education for the te^ed by great enthusiasm and a display of 
Irisinn tickets do not fail to bear this m time being, and not more than seven other birge amount of eloquence, but though the 
mil persons, who shall be elected annually by oriKi®al declaration was read in its

111 * •_____ — m' ' ' . ‘ — ’ ' • 1 convocation. ■■ :“ipsissima verba,” there was nothing said
to which Canadians could take offence, the 
manifest desire being to be friends with 
them, no matter the grave and momentous 
international issues that are pending at the 
moment.

r of

â -■ :ï:s ' T. v'" •0®
Po »eain8t a tnira wm . , ; members or convocawow ww .r -on is brought to compel the third to ptv of BritUh Columbia. 34 far about thirty 

3 - — m the bank on ao- tlemen hlTe avail,d themselves of the
opportunity, and there, are numerous others 
who have so signified their intentions. The 
act thus describes the qualifications of mem
bers of covocation; “All bachelors and 
Masters of Arts, all bachelors of law, licen
tiates of law, doctors of law, bachelors and 
doctors of science, bachelor» and masters of

was not proof against a huge rock that was returned the following : w • , ,k >, *
hurled from either the hind of a Celestial The sensational reports published through

jjaaowawc n^i^y.^iaaiBe8sgg^2gErws;*»' «sa
sion in the Roysl Qty. The_y wül be rwi- matters wül be msde clesr. .V some sensational corespondent out,
dent st that point f.r a definite period, with I -------- ------ I
Æbey ^nteb^y.er ^ V ^ heartily ».

welcomed by bis friends* the temperance cause. fTheie ,are. no eealiag sohoimMB 
Pine Sidewalk.. I workers, laet evening. At the invitation of bore aUaJ*in|r bLtaring t£t

As many of the storekeepers on Govern- the ladies of the W. C. T. U. about three dl_ratod ^ water. TOe schooners have 
ment street have determined upon having hundred gathered in Temperance hall, oSers tohuntlor««to. and to k«et>out of riie

««s-aL-saKiKte
them 50 cents per running foot for all such to the new factor, and after he had replied, îeaeels will repeat laat year’s performance and 
walks constructed. In afl probability the addresses and music, vsned with conversa- return u> Victoria. Nowhere can j find .any- 
^Mk of laying an asphalt walk from Baa- tkm and refreshments made tbe. remamder •&£“$$$ “ts^SSrible
tion Street to Courtenay will be commenced j oi the evening pass all too rapidly, a. > 1 some exasperated captain may fire upon the
in a few days. .ill’s welt net Ends Well. ratvrito swivel1!^ ^her (tnns> Mrant rub-

BAIEBUL N.t Tel “Mlsrfmg.Mi A little girl named Maggie MaqKenzie {^ù^nyhg^tit^ronSritng èt rij». Ltovel-
THE amity-XowBbïkd GAME. While nothing further bae been heard of 1 started from borne yeeterday and was found 10pmentsin Behring’s Sea are anxiously await-

The Amity Baseball clnb, in company the overdue schooner Carmolite, very^ few I by one of the police-officers^ who took her to I «15. of A^t*' A ifeet
with a" large number of eionrstonisto, re- murine men are vet inclined to speak of her the station. The chief sent the little one to o{ ,,ve warahtps lies in Esquimau, reflating, 
turned from Port Townsend by the Kmg- æ “missing;”—she b overdue, nothing more, the refuge home where ahèwaa tindiy re- Admlnli Hothamonhis aagshipthe Wa™ife 
ston last evening. They nil had a good The Sapphire, under command of the oeived and put to bed. Very shortly after-1 will reach here in afsw dim. ( On_Ms arrlvll 
time, having taken in aU "the sights of the veteran Capt, (TLeary, was longer than the wards her father finding that the police had SvJ^-^S’ïj^L “SwALr t^bït cOTieotnre^ 
* Key City ” of the Song*. j - Carmelite has been in making the trip.And her, made.enquiries an? was directed totbe

was celebrated in tbe usual there is therefore good reason yet to hope 1 home. Bus little one looked so cosy as. sue j w a^qat too late to protect British schooners 
way, by salutes, a parade, oration, bombs, that alj ^ well. Capt. Gutter, who is in slept in her cot that he decided to leave her , from seizure. The Britishnaval officer is agent 
firecrackers, baseball match and a grand command of the Carmelite, is a young man there till this morning. TOttuïïhÔwVjlt to^gmSafopin^n Istoat
barbecue, in which an ox Was roasted entire. a gCk>d sailor, and knows thoroughly j -------♦------- 1 the Amphion will proceed to Behring’s Sea. In

The baseball came was witnessed by how to handle his boat, , \ In Opposition to tke Danemnlr. the meantime the American public can relyabout 2,500 people, and was declared on» of _ ------- •— fePV j It » conrmitiy reported in marine dreles,

the best that has ever been played in Town- ; Frye v. Kootenay,Bonanza Co. I although definite information in the matter are downright falsehood».”
send. Bnt little money was wagered on This case, in which the ownership of a i cannot be obuined until the return of Capt. while all know that the sensational and
the result, as it was known that new blood certain valuable mining claim in the Root- John Irving from the north, that the i untrue dispatches referred to cannot be
had been secured at considerable expense to enay Jjatrict is at issue, came up before the | steamer Amelia, now renttmg at opra j a8 true by the thinking portion of the
strengthen the Townsend nine. • Chief Justice in the Supreme Court y ester-1 wharf, will be placed <m the Now vi est- Amorican Public, yet they are calculated to

Late on Friday night the steamer Barbara The game was called at 3 p. m., with day> in tbe form of a demurrer, entered by [ minster, Vancouver and Nanaimo route considerable amount of harm to British 
Boscowitz, Capt. Williams, returned from Mills in the box for the Amities. He was ^ Charles Wilson, council for plaintiff, next week in oppoeition to the Dunsmuir. interests, and the sealing men
another safe and pleasant trip to the North, not, however, in his usual form, and the alIeging tj,at the statement of defence dis- The little steamer ia now in first-tiasr run- I wouM ive ft good big bonus to know who
Dick’s surveying party from Alert Bay, and Townsends rapped ont three two-baggers, cloflgj| m ground of defence. Argument ning order, and well qualified to attend to a 1 tfae „ ^hring Sea liar ” is.
two or three white passengers came down, which, combined With the errors ot Wid- took place, Mr. Wilson appearing for the good passenger traffic.

ÎBffiüüWPPH—e—7- | UUVB uocu vijiug ---------------- and the hold was filled with boxwood and dowson apd Wlshart, gave the idwnsQnus plaintiff, and Mr. C. & Pooley for defend-1 --------—
ni.i to load tor the United Kingdom. a view to settling in it, but if she had Indians. 3 runs in the innitig. ant. The Chief J---"2— 1

Mi s. Fisher, of the Globe been it did not agree with her physical On the Naas, canning operations are tem- For the Amities J^juron apd Geo.
on a two months? visit :to her old home, con8fcitufcion BO wen as the salubrious, porarUy quiet, the spring run of salmon Go wen crossed the pIAt*- < two runs
Prince Edward Island. _ health-giving atmosphere of Victoria. Be Laving ended and the sockeyes scarcely were the only ones the visitors were

| H.M.S. Champion and Espiegle are ex- 6 s she sent her lawyer to say started. On the Skeena the sockeyes are destined to make until the 8th innings, ------- -------- i can also ne caucu a - wui«? uoj m vuy , The afcorv 0£ the escapades and 'wander-
pected to enter dock almost as soon as the state of health was so critical as running well. McLellan, on the Naas, has when, with Jackson on 2nd, Hannon knock- Wasn't It an Incendiary ? literal sense, deemed it infra dig. to etiind f the^affee boys would almost make
Nymph and Daphne come out. Ijhat her state of heal tti was so criucai now 2,500 cases up; and the Skeena can- ed a two-bagger. , ^ People going by yesterday’s train were Up to a Celestial, and he resorted to stone I roraan^Tfromrell lifc The v have

A brick building to be used as aSSA if«fade a draff on her neries—Cunningham’s, the British Ameri- The Amitié played a good fielding game, nearlyPhaving no station to go from. Under- throwing with very serious effect. One «° buccaneer’s life here, more of a
house is being erected on Magazine Island. Thecity ^equermadea draffcon her Windsor7 Balmoral, North Pacific, but were unable to bunch their hits, when neathythe a£tiorx 8hed isU considerables tone cut his adversary very badly rnthe ̂ ^U^rmrtoTeople^andheir faces

-----------  • — bankers, payable iet sightLw Inverness and Standard-run from 1,000 to most needed. 4 u . space stored with aU sorts of debris; it is face. He was taken te the Palace drug to the magistrate as
Foetlifel Prodigals. count, amount $50, which accords to her 1300 each. Each of the cannera expects to Jsskaon played a Strong gameat abort; in. a]gQ a hiding-place or rendezvous for boys, store near by, where his nasty wound «w of the oldest frequenters of the police

The example of the Caffee boys on the tbe privilege of a further indefinite term put up about 15,060 cases, average pack, as the 9th he relieved Mills and shut out the Sunday afternoon the bridgeman saw a lit- attended to. The other boy disposed of I The action of the eldest boy m es-
juvenile population has not been lost. 1o* 0f residence in this delightful health- [he light business of the Alaska canneries is Townsends, not allowing one of them to tfo column of smoke making its way upward himself in such a way, by running off • f m the Drovincial iaii is still fresh 
day’s issue contains an account of one re8ort expected to case the market sufficiently to reach 1st base. 'Dus. Gowen also played a from this place and he proceed to investi-1 immediately the deed was done, that be has I o{ tPe police and jail anthori-
family whose home quiet bas ,be.eF I Bertha Baker is another fair'creature restore thé balance of prices. fine game in left field, taking in every chance gat€f the cause of it. He found a barrel not since been heard off. _ L; The lad’s whereabouts for the past
turbedby the obstinate who occasionally worships the ruby god About 25 Naas and twenty Alert Bay that came his way. stuffed with straw had been set on fire, to .. _. ”______ I three or four days has been a mystery, but
■ 7y.w,h0 nAOWf<îfCr lîk^lv to ioin him with undivided devotion. Her libations Indians came down on the Boscowitz, aU The foUowmg is the score;— all appearance either the work of some mis- Horrible Deal* et he and hia youngest brother turn up in
Joalmil. Trento y ara highly proved strong enough to deprive her of bound for the Fraser river. Their services ............T M U 0 chievous boys or of an mcendiarv. The J. W. Branan, an employe of the brent k ttk wit hy a # ̂  romarkable principally
on subtil a Vv her reason, and whUe in this state she were required at the Northern canneries, &0wS,G-,ib.................... .3 1 1 4 0 0 bridgeman easily put out the blaze, or streetcaMe^company, at Seattle, ®efc for its quaint originality. They state
respectable, and hishome walItha was not noiseless by any means. With a but they can get better money on the gorthwickc.........................3 S } o o 0 rather the smoke*'with a few pailfuls of a terrible death, Saturday ^ that they had been put on board a steamer

hermentiiland STS? SZ SK I Ml ^thendvantages of the latter .despi^d. The physical faculties an officer posted;and Naaa an^Skeena peopWe meeting with a wiSdosrooi^b.’.”."-4 0 16 12 Mimlmg at Cape Seett. oiled the great sheave wheel round which « ” - - --
unable to do anything with him, placed her under the protection of tb® Dew and serious difficulty in a shortage of Wiahart, 3 b and 1 b............4,0 0 4 0 1 The San Francisco Chronicle says : “Cap- the cable passes, and, being in a hurry

took hm. to the poli^ station for safe keepj Btrong 0f the law—away from all filler8. This season, most of the fishing is Mitojiandss...... . 4 0 1 15 I Rosa_ ^ 00mmander of the steamer 1............................................ 1 '
ing, last evening, and will ask advice of the j barm She came before his honor, con- done bv contract, and the Indian fishermen Franklin# 3 b.......m..........

to the best course | fessed j,er fault, and, on the payment utUize the klootchmen as boat pullers,
forthwith of five dollars, she was, if not which takes them away from inside work
forgiven, allowed to depart in peace, in the canneries.

All Elegant Residence. I Whether she will sin no more is a source No news had been received of the fate of
Mr. T. Hooper, architect, of this city, of douht. Her penitent tears suggested the wrecked Sardonyx at ahy of the ports 

has just completed the plans and specifics- a comparjson between herself and an un- &t;, the Louise was passed, un up,
lions lor a very handsome and commodious ner^ble unbenign Klootchman who at Oliver s miU all weU aboard. Neither of 
residenoe which is shortly to be erected for , within the dock The contrast was the candidates for political honors are doing 
Mr. J. Doagafi, at the corner of Cooke and Ttalwa™tibetweenawhite and an anything, the attention of all being monopo-
heiiÉ™ It is of wood and in com- greal, it always is t^weena wnita ana an lized by the salmon, and the Caaaiar elec 
pnsite architecture, and will measure 45 Indian womamjhe foOTSOT alwaysMMta üon Ues to be an exceptionally tame
fret by 41 feet, ii will be set back 48 feet to have some senae of the shame attaching affair 
from the street and is situated on grounds to her presence in the public court; the 
*220 feet square, surrounded by a neat latter is sublimely indifferent to her sur- 
pieket fence. The approach from the en- roundings. She will lean over the dock 

Cook street is had by a with crossed arms and beam seraphically 
I At either end of the a£ Mr. Dowler as he reads the charge to

house are two large circular bay windows, gfoe evidently takes, or mistakes,
the one surmounted by a turret rising to a t^e proceeding lor some presentation 
height of three stories and capped by apeak. ceremony and thinks the charge paper is 
The roof is one of the ordinary pitch des- handsomely printed and iUumiuated
cnption. 1 he dwelling Proper consiste of ^ extolling her virtues high, good 
two stories and a basement, six feet six L**“ .,__°inches high; the foundation, being of brick [qualities uniform eourtcay and kindly 
fa m An extensive verandah occu- nature. As the complex Unguage of the 
Ipies the front and passes round the sides, indictment proceeds, she doesn t display 
supported by ornamental posts. Mr. Don- j the least concern; she beams autjie more 
|g;,ll to all appearances has made up bis profusely at the cool, collected reader, 
mind to have a fine house anp to this end is and casts an occasional glance rounc : 
devoting a considerable amount of money. court as much as to say—”1 ’s all true, I

--------------— ------------ deserve it, they couldn’t speak too highly
Gold Minin*. 0f me_" When the charge has been read,

I There are a number of samples of ore at and chief nearly breaks both jaws 
the Assay office awaiting treat- speakiug tj,e unpronounceable tongue of 

inent They are mainly from the Mainland, ^ Indi she wiU display her unpearly 
and some of them give promise of being , , ..pie which thevery ti l, A gentleman who happened to teeth and murmur hakq which the 
be in the place when The Colonist repot- chief interprets to the court as «he says 
ter was taking stock of the chemicals, cru- she can get the money, your honor, 
cibles, retorts and other appliances of the Then the unsweet créa ure steps down 
establishment, remarked that there was a and out, and is seen no more thereafter, 
bigger day coming than had ever been seen The last occupant of magisterial atten- 

|f°i" mining the precious metals in British tion was the boy Sellick, who possesses a 
■Columbia. As au old miner, he had some strong tendency to stay away from home.
Might idea of the magnitude of the country’s deepitk in stables, barns and other, well 
resources in this respect, but h«? was con-1 veutilated- structures. He has a good 
' nieed that the highest anticipations would home and every comfort With which a 
utterly iiUl to appreciate what was kind fafcher atid indulgent mother can
when turning was eugaged m scicntifiijl y id him but he appreciates the rov- 
ym^as a matter of organized business, With P „ rnXra than ib« nar-~y facility at its disposal rather than in mg life of » have n^itiJ^v
the desultory manner in which it was at entai root. Both pareufcs have practlcaUy 
present carried on. To his mind much of despaired of making any good out ot 
the future of the Province lay locked np in him, and he was left to the justice ot tbe 
the depths of the mountains. Quoting magistrate yesterday. His father was in 
an article from a recent copy of 44 Money,” court, and seemed to take to heart very 
an English publication, he went on to say : 1 much the fact that he was taking the 

■ipTbe argentiferous ores which have been Qnjy gtep wbich was likely to lead to his 
, discovered of late years, and croppings ot aon’s reform. The lad was sentenced to 
11 * ”H hi-Vvbeen ““»«* with 8at,ÿ“c,tfry six months in the common jaü, but he 
} will be transferred to thereformatoryjd

promptly come to tiie front. It is common taught ««nothing which may influence 
knowledge that the great silver belt, which | him for good.

for

not responsible if it was devoted to

ariners ; . full description 
was published a week or

eo ago.

it.andly he is 
other purposes.

are 8

1"teThe Class Formed.
The meeting held last evening in Temper- 

hull. with a view to establishing an 
class under Professor Adder ley, 

ccessful. The class number was

-r-fc-ssm»3S5
“mock parliament. A few more 

eligible but the number is

-V------ t,
elocution 
was very su

TER RIFIB-
The usual weekly practice match of the 

Victoria riflemen was shot yesterday after
noon at Clover Point range, with a strong 
right wind, which ruined all possibility of 
good scores. The following were there- 
suite of the day : \ ,

200 500 600 Total
J. C. Newbury.................... j® g g }*
J.Mortimer.vv........... 25 20 » 73
A. R. Langley..... .>*> • - • 28 15 |4 67
M. G. BianchftSfi» r.- • - • • g ÿ S îf
J. L. Beckwith........ . $ 17 18 61
A. Anderson^. -- » 0v 1» 85

.

Çsociety or 
members are 
limited

i
kee «

:
I
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IAccidentai Brownln*. ^ ^ ^

\ior;iaoX when the usual finding of “Death | The principal element in the police 
rmCTlhe court attendance yesterday was of the 

Rithet’s crew will be taken charge of this [ feminine side of humanity. In fact,

hud,“who has been communicated with.

POUCE PEREGRINATIONS.

' |

a Sea iNORTHERN SALMON.

An Average Pack Being Put Up—Fillers Hard 
to Find—News by the Boscowitz.Hattie Spalding should have been there. 

The law said she was to leave the city, 
wharvto*wüfbe I and, with its usual wisdom, the law sum-

Ul __________ „ moned her to appear and state whether
Ship Queen Victoria completed bwlast- had done s > or not. Hattie may 
c yesterday preparatory to going to Taco- jlaye trying sojpe. other climate with 

w_.A.-a - ' a view to settiing iri it, but if she had

male

ITelephoned from Esquimau.
lime kiln is about to be oonstruct-A new

ed at Esquimalt to which 
built to provide shipping faculties.

FIappearing lor tne 
C. E. Pooley for defend

ant. The Chief Justice held that the stnte- 
nient «R defem» wan Asifiioisiltiy explicit. ;
Liberty to amend the pleadings was given, boy, kept the Sabbath by engaging in strife 
and the demurrer was-overruled. | and altercation. The Christian hoy, who

can also be called a “white boy” in only its 
literal sense, denned it infra dig. to stand

NOT “SHOVED” ON THE COUNTY.
rt-n^fsaS^h b7en“drioeGU,tt^ I The C*>e Boy. Tor^ In Seattle with a

I Tde of peculiar Originality.

Chinese vs- Christian.

96 feet

I items A. Beetôn was 
tor a well danced High- 
Hugh Simpson cleverly 

I The dress competition 
at forward a number of 
I dressed little bodies. 
L a golden-haired little 
»f Supt. Sheppard) se
ll the girls, and Donald 
Eackay (son of Mr. Mac- 
prize.

Ipontests the following

taken care of by Mrs. Charles McDonald, 
the cable pass*., ana, They informed Captain Barr that they had

mm tvuaa, mvo liuuu-nuuoi yt nsv-um I neglectcdtbleptice \,hopjanke<xi 8. I gone fo search of Mrs. McDonald, but had 
Maggie Ross; who went to Port Townsend wheel. He went away, but returned in a to ^ her They said that a slip of

wn iGsu j i ** 1171 m x with Mrs. McDonald's name on it had
given to them by their step-sister,

Scott, Vancouver Island. From a letter ro-1 in. The arms oi tne wneei cauguv uw i ^ra Rosie Kinnis, in Victoria, who said 
ceived here yesterday it is learned that he, and in an instant he was drown between ghe knew tjjat Mrs. McDonald would take 
together with ^temsShe^an and^oto- the heav^ timbers forming the frame wor^ | care o{ tfaem They said that they had

sen! of Astoria, and have goue to Cape was
Scott, where they will try to locate a mine. I body was found ground up like a ball ana 
Captain John Ross is a well-known skipper crushed into a pulp. He was married aùq 33 
in this city. He commanded at different | years old. 
times the steamers Wilmington, Ferndale,
Maggie Roes, Pearl and the ship Southern 
Chief.

a
i

■some time ago, has become interested in few moments after the ell, and, failing to I 
some new mines in the vicinity of Cape notice the open place at the sheave, stepped I ^een 
Scott, Vancouver Island. From a letter ro-1 in. The arms of the wheel caught his legs, j
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..411101 
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magistrate to-morrow as 
of treatment to pursue. Tovynsends. 

Hulen,2d b..............
Schoonmakor, 3rd b. ..

•Sfciitr.-,::::::::
Pendergaat, 1st b........

1
i

Iis iife crushed out. The machinery I directcd by somebody to*go to No.
stopped, immediately and Branan Madison street, where they would find
was found ^und up hke^aJiaUand | McDonald, but that the lady there

'“1‘ " ° told them she had no place for them, and
that they went down town and wandered 
around until théy were found by the police. 

David, the older boy, said that his mother
„ _ _ . . ........ i died in Victoria about two months ago, and
How the Dominion Ooveriunem PropoM to Lhat they had been taken by their father, 

e® *-ee«nrf' I Treat Victoria Post Office. Frank Caffee, to Fisherman’s bay, and put
bridge ; the time, Sunday afternoon ; and Up to about two weeks ago the attaches kttaS^'bJsaid^ns^Tïahing^bôat on^the 
the lecturer, a pioneer cigar manufacturer of the Victoria post office generally Under- ’ *
of Government street. The audience con- I stood that the Dominion government pro- The bovs could not tell the name of the 
sisted of a man whose breath smelled of the I posed to give them this year a provisional. . Jhich took them over, but they
distillery, an,ri whose attire spoke of a long allowance of only per cent, on accountof that it wa8 a tug, and that
drunk followed by forcible eviction. This the increased cost of living in British Co- ^ 0 on ifc direct from Fisherman’à
individual rolled against the p. c. m. on the lumbia, mated of 22^ per hereto- The older boy stated that the boat

sr”&f‘SiE-
,bT'1’ ,i1—I vv .ru” ,1........ I

c°ntmued ^e app mau^or^j v^r, #,aljd Shakespeare addressed the I S^ltl^Morning Joatmal hoade the

there’s the fellow that abased you in yourl head of the department at Ottawa several I “Shoved on the county; ” the Vic-
Sottie!' ” ^“Throw ov&r *t^eTrbrhi^^CU j was'lna^qnateq ^i^^sk^gtimt ^be | torm‘authorities will appreciate, the joke,

won’t do you any good.” increased, and on Saturday last he received
The audience hesitated a moment, then a reply, stating that the postmaster general | Stores In the South,

mumbled, “I’ll go you,” as he threw the had reconsidered the matter and the allow-1 New Orleans, La., July 7.—A heavy 
well-loved bottle into the bay. The lec- ance this year would be 10 per cent, upon wfod and rain storm occurred to-day, 
tarer expressed approval, the audience dis- I all salaries of $1,250 or under, with the ex- damaging a number of buildings in this 
persed, and the lesson had at least borne I ception of Cairns, Finlayson and Newbury, city ^Mowing down trees and fences, and 

fruit. I recently promoted. It was also stated that prostrating telegraph wires in all directions.
no allowance would be made this year to yery serious damage was done to the cus- 
the postmaster, whose salary exceeded the tom house. Workmen were building a new 
figure named. By thus increasing the al- observatory on tbe roof and had torn up a 
lowance i per cent, the government give portion of the roofing. A sudden and re- 
$36 per annum more to the Victoria clerks, marfeable downpour of rain flooded the in- 
tban at first intended, while it takes from tenor of the building, pouring down from 
the postmaster $190 which has not been one floor to another and driving everybody 
done in the past. This is onq of Postmaster ^ of the offices. The post offices, too. 
General Haggert’s “little jokes”—but- it is were among the offices flooded and, dam- 
a joke which falls upon an unappreciative agetj. At the same the wind blew the 
audience in the staff of the post office. scaffolding down and the planking crashed

through the plate glass light under the 
dome, the timber and glass falling with a 
great crash into the rotunda. Many occu
pants of the building narrowly escaped in
jury. The damage will amount to many 
thousands of dollars.

'. Beeton.
*1 H. Simpson.
-1st, A. Beeton; 2nd, H.

Bellot streets %36 7 5 27 18 3
Time of game—Two hours. Struck ^ out—

Mills, 4; Jackson, 1; Pardee. 9. Passed balls—
Borthwick, 1; Lang, L WUd pitch—Pardee, 2.
Stolen bases—Pendergaat, Hulen, O Rear, Geo.
Gowen, Mills, Hannan, Jackson. Sacrifice hit 
—Lange. Umpire—Knox. Scorer—J. T. Fee.

After the game, the Townsend team en
tertained their visitors at dinner, and a 
merry time was had ''by all. Manager 
Baker endeavored to arrange a game for the 
following morning, but without success. A 
return match will probably be played .on 
Beacon Hill in the couréd’éf a few weeks.

THE €Stmf
Possibly it will be of interest to shooters 

to know how their shot scatters after leav
ing tbe muzzle, and perhaps the following 
may account for the disappointment felt 
when you know you just got below where 
that bird ought to be at tbe time. It may 
also account for what you call luck and 
think you have missed an importunity, then 
suddenly see a pair of wings collapse and 

to grass. The following paragraph is 
from Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Paper:
“When standing within a few yards of the 
gun’s "muzzle at the time of discharge, a per
son would be amazingly astonished were 
he only able to see the shot as they go 
whizzing by. Experiments in instantaneous 
photography have proved to us that the 
shots not only spread Out, comet-like, as they 
fly, but they string out pne behind the other 
to a much greater distance than they spread,- 
Thus, with a cylinder gun, when the first 
shot of a charge reaches a target that is 
forty yards away, the last shot is lagging 
along ten yards behind: Even with the 
choke-bore gun, some of the shot will lag 
behind eight yards in forty. This accounts 
foi the wide swath that is Known in a .flock 

SALVATION ARMY. of ducks on which a change'of shot falls just
v right. About five pet* oenti'bnly of the charge summer breeze.

At the Salvation Army baU, last night, of shot arrives simultaneously at the target, smallest holding 
the proceedings connected with the jubilee but the balance of the first half of the easily nn» of them comin»
celebration were continued in presence of a charge is so dose behind that a birds fact of their fnulty, one °‘i. 
large number of friends and supporters of muscles are not quick enough to get out of fluttering down from on high would bo 
thfwôrk. After enthusiastic Prices of the way, although the»-ho have watched capable of doing a P^r-by no small !«■

deîriered^by rf^jortl Morris?^StaffUa^ain themstart aslf t^y thl Wtag S itepped on thffootpathanda ptaok came

PARSIMONIOUS.
■—H. Simpson and Miss

the best dressed girl in 
, a special prize was 
tuchan.
atest and competition 
luded, the tombola for 
» drawn, with the fol- 
1st, 4th and 8th prizes

B. Thompson.

B. Harrison.
Itrachan.

grounds were nicely 
ring the evening there 
works.
ere the officers qf the-

agement—The president, 
-presidents, Root. Mitch- 
id Aid. A. J. Smith, Geo.
, Donald McKay, Mayor 
eh, Capt. Irving, H. D. 
olmie, P. Æ. Irving, John 
; Geo. Webb. J. A. Wil- 
W. Ward, Geo. Walker,

1ENJOYING A TRIP.

The Little Three-Year-Old Runaway Re
turns on the City of Kingston.

A Temper»
lecture hall i iThetrance gates on 

semi-circular drive
<r

Yesterday was full of trouble and anxiety 
for Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Baby of 14 Cad- 
boro Bay road. Their little three-year-old 
pet, who was lost on Friday evening, 
was nowhere to be found. The entire 
neighborhood had been hnnted over again 
and agaiu, but no trace of the lost darling 
could be found. The police, ready and 
willing to be of sendee, could find no trace 
of the lost one; and the grief-stricken mother 
was almost frantic. It was believed that 
the child had been taken care of by 
some kind stranger, who would see the item 
in the newspapers and bring the baby home. 
As the day grew older this hope began to 
fade, and no tidings of their child came to 
relieve the parents until about five o’clock, 
when the police received a telegram from 
the Chief of Police of Seattle, with the news 
that the little one was on board the City of 
Kingston, homeward bound. The father 
was communicated with, and was at the 
dock to welcome the little traveller when 
the Kingston was made fast. Running 
away from his home at the uppqr end of 
Fort street, baby had come dowfi to; the 
wharf and got on board the Kingston just 
before she sailed. He was not discovered 
until several minutes after,Victoria was left 
behind, and Capt. Roberts concluded that 
the best he could do was to care for him 
until he returned from Tacoma, which he

mcement id
(I

u
fpresent in

isome

An Aesthetic Scaffolding.
The scaffolding round the new .wing of 

the city hall is of a frail, swaying nature, 
easily persuaded, and moved by the gen
tlest touch. In fact its delicacy is such as 
to be impressed by the mere fact of a person 
walking past. The upright posts are placed 
tenderly on the ground so as not to make 
any impression thereon ; the horizontal bars 
are projecting from a hole in the wall, and 
any flooring there may be is composed of a 
few frail planks, with intervals between. 
The whole structure sways gently in the 

They have just the 
nd are therefore very 

Notwithstanding the

!e, Dr. Renwick, Annan- 
nichael, J. L. Anderson,. 

Hereon, W. A. Robertson, 
eell. A. B. Gray. K. K. 
, Jas. Hurùs. K. P. Rithet. 
or Grant.
ee—President Robertson,. 
Itchell, J. Tolmie, Mayor 
h, W.Lorimer.G. Bishop,.

:
!

li
s Jtosh, 

mer. Geo. Walker. 
A. Wilstm, Duncan Stu-
8, Hugh Mckonzie.

6TWebb, J. L. Anderson. 
Hand festivities end in s, 
fee over on the village* 
te unto themselves lasse» 
Itrip till they can trip no- 
j* pic nic was no except 
tiightful time was put lià, 
n earnest tribute to the- j 
liehore. The Queen city 1 
[capable direction of Mr. - 
Ito tbe musical appetite of 
the selections were taste-

did. The arbitrators in the case of Jones &
McNeill vs. the City met yesterday, hot 
did not succeed in arriving at a definite 
award. . -

Officer Carter has returned from a fort
night’s vacation spent in Vancouver and 
Westminster, and Officer Abri. leaves to
night for Portland. |N popularity increasing. In reliability lho

?otVof the IX Ldouyxrr,g ,ow

being considered by the minister of justice, j All medicine dealers sell it. sw£

What Say They ?
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